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Lacquer painting discovered during the development of many years, lacquer 
painting realism style in different subject forms of fun and colorful style, and most of 
the realistic lacquer painting created by its graphic approach to performance. Painting 
developed from traditional lacquer craft, painting is the painting of nature combined 
with the process of painting. Has a unique painting, makes most of the realistic 
painting both in composition, color, shape and other painting language present 
graphic form. 
Paper through the study of plane handling characteristics and performance of the 
other paintings, combined for lacquer art described in realist painting graphic 
handling concrete, painting, composition, color, shape and other aspects of space. And 
then expounds the significance of the plane processing technique in realistic lacquer 
painting. By studying the advantages and disadvantages of predecessors in lacquer 
painting, absorb best creation and expression, personal creations have theoretical 
support. Plane handling is presented in realist painting's meaning and development 
prospect. According to its own part of the lacquer painting sets out graphic handling 
applications and developments. 
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